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Morning sun fill the earth,
fill the shadows,
fill my soul with light.
Steady flame, steady guide,
steady voice of peace
lead me through the night.
Won’t give in, won’t give up
won’t give out at all
‘til my heart is right.
Chorus:
Stand
And be not moved, together
Stand
In a holy place
Stand… Oh Stand
Rising up, running fast
‘cause there’s not much time.
Everyday is a chance.
Living light, breathing hope
every precious gift
from the Master’s plan.
When you feel then you know
and you follow
and you take His hand.
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Chorus
Every choice, every step,
every moment,
point my course, set my path
make me ready.
Sacred light, holy house,
loving Father,
bind my heart, fill my life
with this promise to stand…
And be not moved, together
Stand
In a holy place
Stand… Oh Stand

It’s a Good Start
Singer: James Warren

I know I’ve got somethin’ good
cuz’ I’ve seen a change
And I’ve done better than I would
if I didn’t feel this way.
No I don’t understand
how other people can
think they’ve figured it all out.
All I know is that it’s better than ever
and I don’t wanna mess up now.

Chorus:
No, I can’t say that I know for certain, but,
I’m feelin’ somethin’ deep inside my heart
I wanna say that I know for certain,
but for now it’s a good start.
I’ve been trying things out a bit,
wanting to know what’s real
I don’t know what will come of it but
if I keep it up I will.
I know there’s someone who after all I can do
makes it all alright
Then I hear a voice that whispers to me
that I’ve known it all my life.
Chorus (x2)
And it’s only the beginning.
Just need a little more time.
And I’m done with just pretendin’ I’m gonna
fin’ ly make up my mind.
And it’s only the beginning.
Just need a little more time.
And I’m done with just pretendin’ I’m gonna
fin’ ly make up my mind.
Chorus (x2)

Joy of Life

joy of life

Singer: Megan Sackett

iT’S A gOOD sTART

stand

Stand

Singers: Savanna Liechty & Hayden Gillies

Sunlight breaking through the shadows
lighting all we see
taking in each single moment
with the air we breath
still so much that lies before us
still so much within our reach
Chorus:
Every day
brings another moment
every time
we open our eyes
we can see
the goodness that surrounds us
And feel the joy of life.
Moving forward
strong and hopeful
loving what we find
taking all our hesitations
leaving them behind
something´s great on the horizon
even better than we know.
Chorus
Holding on to every promise
we look ahead with faith
Chorus
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Walkin’ down the street again.
Just like it’s always been.
Just another ordinary day.
Got your head phone in your ear.
People talkin’ but you can’t hear.
You keep on keepin’ on your way.
Lookin’ at your feet, walkin’ to the beat,
missin’ ev’ rybody that you could meet
you stepped outside your own little world.
Chorus:
You gotta look up.
Look up yeah you gotta look up
a little bit higher
if you really want to shoot for the stars.
You gotta look up.
Look up, yeah
you got ta look up and start a little fire
in your heart..
Believe me you’ll go far
You gotta look up.
Get to where you’re try’n to go.
See somebody that you don’t know
who’s sittin’ there just lookin’ at the ground.
You fin’ly turn the music off.
You take a seat, you start to talk.
You find it turns the day around.
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Go the extra mile. Listen for a while.
When you walk away you can’t help
but smile ‘cause you
stepped outside your own little world
Chorus
Look up a little more.
You gotta look up.
Look higher than before.
You gotta look up.
Raise your head and look to the sky.
Chorus (x2)
You gotta look up.
Step outside your own little world.

Who Will

Singer: Zach Lambert

I’m gonna make sure when the time comes
I’m gonna be ready
I’m gonna make sure when the day’s done,
I’m gonna be ready
Ready for anything
When somebody’s lost their way
When somebody calls my name
I’ll be there
I’ll be there

Chorus:
When others are falling
Who’s gonna lift them up?
When others are calling
Who’s gonna show them love?
When others hurting
Who’s gonna help them heal?
If we don’t
If we don’t
Then who will?
I’m gonna make sure when the time comes
I’m gonna be ready
I’m gonna leave all the lights on
I’m gonna be ready
Ready for anything
If somebody is in the dark
No matter who you are
I’ll be there
I’ll be there
Chorus
If we don’t answer the call,
Then who will?
If we don’t reach out at all,
Then who will?
We are the hands to lift the weak,
To build the broken, and help those in need…
The power is in us, if we believe
Chorus

little things

Singer: Taylor Olson

who will

Look UP

Look Up

Little Things
Singer: Christian Hobbs

Wasn’t just happenstance
Or maybe the stars aligning
Life has a master plan
And someone’s designing.
Doesn’t matter where you’re from
Whether you’re near or far
No matter where you go
Someone knows who you are.
And I can’t doubt that someone cares
A guiding hand is always there
And I see it everywhere.
Chorus:
Like starry nights on open plains
Like early mornings and working days
Like sweating, hoping, songs a bluejay sings
Like sunrise on an golden field
Like hearts once broken finally healed
And winter souls that turn into the spring.
I love the little things
I love the little things.
Daylight’s passing by
Life’s getting way too fast
Better just simplify
Remembering things that last.
What would your mama say
to keep you on the ground?
Everything comes so clear
Just take a look around.
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Cause every flower and every living thing
Testifies of earth and heaven’s King.
Our Father made the earth: the great and small
And way out here I feel He loves us all.
Like simple prayers on Sunday morn
Just thanking Him that I was born
To love and learn in my own family.
To see His blessings every day
And kind words friendly people say
And tender mercies that He sends to me.

mountains to climb

Chorus

Mountains to Climb
Singer: Erin Thomas

Life can be a blessing.
Life can be… lovely.
Don’t wanna miss it.
So take a deep breath
and see that you can smile
and make it through anything.
You really gotta mean it. Don’t pretend.
It all depends on how you see it.
There could be a storm outside but
inside I’m full of sunshine.
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Chorus:
Mountains to climb. Give me rivers to cross.
Give me
something that´s gonna make me better than I was.
Give me
mountains to climb.
‘Cuz I know that is takin’ me higher
than I’ve ever been before.
Give me
mountains to climb.
Give me
mountains to climb.
Life can be amazing.
Life can take your breath away ev ‘ry day and
though it can be an upward climb
we can love ev ‘ry minute if we lift our eyes.
I know that it won’t be easy,
but it’s makin’ me strong so give me.
Chorus
Oh, oh, it’s takin’ me higher (x7)
than I’ve ever been before.
Chorus
Give me mountains to climb. (x4)

Still and Quiet Moments

Leading my heart.
Leading me home.
Leading me on.

Singer: McKenna Thomas

It’s in the still and quiet moments.
It’s in the words of a prayer.
It’s ev’ry time
I listen closely
that I can feel it near.
In the yearning of my soul,
when I need love the most,
I cry out for comfort and
I’m filled with hope
that’s leading me on.
It’s in the peace of the promise
to a heart that is pure.
It’s in the love
that surrounds me
when I’m longing for more.
It’s a truth that I feel
when I start to see.
I know that it’s the answer
that’s meant just for me
that’s leading me on.
Chorus:
And I feel it deep
in my soul,
And it speaks the truth
that I know,
And it guides my life
so I’ll go.

It’s in the still and quiet moments.
It’s in the words of a prayer.
It’s ev’ry time
I listen closely
that I can feel it near.

i’m changed

Chorus

I know that it won’t be easy,
but I wanna be strong so give me.

still and quiet moments

With the sunset in your eyes
Lasting hope is what you’ll find
And breezes lighting up the sky.

I’m Changed
Singer: Kaitlin Lunt

I see a difference
I’m not the same
I’m so much better than yesterday
All I can do now,
And all I am
It’s so much better because of Him
Chorus:
Once I was blind, but now I see
Once I was broken, but He healed me
When reason was lost
Hope still remained
And life is so beautiful
I’m changed
I see a difference
I’m not the same
I see the world in a different way
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I see a difference
I’m not the same
I’ve been forgiven of my mistakes
And all my weakness
And all my sins
Whatever happens
I will follow Him

if we forget ourselves

If We Forget Ourselves
Singer: Joseph Swain

We’re all looking for the reason
Behind this life we’ve been given
Trying to figure out just who we are
We get caught up in our own lives
But it never seems to feel right
We don’t get anywhere at all
We can’t expect anything to change
If we don’t notice those along the way
Chorus:
If we forget ourselves
And see the world is full of those
Who need our help
Do everything we can
If we give our lives
Try to see through others’ eyes
If we lose ourselves we’ll be found
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If we look out then we’ll realize
Life is better on the outside
And we’ll know that love is what we need
We can’t expect anything to change
If we don’t help those along the way
Chorus
And we will never feel the same
(we’ll be found)
And we’ll no longer be afraid
And we will hold our heads up high
Not let a moment pass us by
And make a change
Make a change
Chorus

We’ll Be There

Singers: Conlon Bonner & Josie Scere

There are so many places
in this world
I could choose to be
tryin’ to make my life complete.
But there’s no need searchin’
when I’ve got my family at home
at the end of the day I know
where I wanna go, and...

Chorus:
We’ll be there
surrounded by those we love
welcome with open arms
always together
it doesn’t get better than that
and we’ll be there
right were we belong.
happy to call this home.
Always together
as a family.
We’ll be there.
Time keeps on pass in’
That’s how it’s supposed to be
Kids grow up and move away
I know that forever
We’ll be together at last
united as one when we
when we make it to that day
Chorus
We’ll all be there
‘cuz we know
just where we wanna go.
No matter what,
we’re on the road
that leads back home.
And if somebody gets off track
We’ll make sure that they make it back.
We’ll be with our family at last.

Good Friends

good friends

Chorus

We’re all looking for an answer
Trying to find out what really matters
And feel the happiness it brings

we’ll be there

And life is better than it’s ever been
‘cos I am trying to be more like Him

Singer: Nik Day

Ev’rybody needs a friend
No one wants to be alone.
Oh, when things are lookin’ down,
it’s good to have somewhere to go.
There are those who really love you
you can see it in their eyes.
There are those who will pretend to
and might say all sorts of lies.
It might hurt you
but it’s good to
know how to recognize
the one from the other
and make the ones that matter.
Chorus:
Good friends lift you up
when you feel you’ve had enough
keep you go in’ through the thick and thin.
Good Friends gather round you,
leave you better than they found you.
They’re by your side til the very end.
Yeah, that’s a good friend.
That’s a good friend.
Yeah, that’s a good friend.
Ev’rybody needs a friend
and there’s always room for more.
You might be the one they need.
So what are you waiting for.

Chorus
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Chorus
Yeah they’re by your side till the very end
Yeah that’s a good friend.

wherever you go

Wherever you Go
Singer: Michael Richardson

I see you in the hallway
and you’re always smiling
treat ev’rybody like a friend.
But people all around you,
stand up from the crowd
I wish that I could be like that.
Find myself askin’
why you do the things you do.
You probably don’t know
there are people looking up to you.
Chorus:
(Choir) Donde tu vas...
Wherever you go
(Choir) ...yo te sigo
I’m gonna follow you
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People seem to think that
nothing really matters
but I know there’s more to life.
It’s good to know there’s someone
someone I can count on,
who will always do what’s right.
Find myself askin’
why you do the things you do.
You probably don’t know
there are people looking up to you.

STAND
AND BE NOT

IN HOLY

We’ll be able to see,
if we open up our eyes.
We’ll start to notice suff’rers
and be the ones that matter.

(Choir) Lo que escojas...
Whatever you choose to do
(Choir) ...escogeré
I’m gonna choose it to
(Choir) Veo en tus ojos...
I see in your eyes
(Choir) ...algo diferente
Something is different
(Choir) y aunque no me conozcas...
Even though you don’t know me
(Choir) ...yo te miro
I’m watching you

PLACES

There are those who want to know you
but they are just too shy,
and they might pretend like,
ev’ry thing’s alright.

MOVED

Chorus
Whatever you have
I wanna have.
Whatever you live
is givin’ me hope.
Whatever you know
I want to know.
Chorus
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I CHOOSE TO

STAND

iN HOLY PLACES
AND won’t

be MOVEd

“Wherefore, stand ye in holy places,
and be not moved, until the day of the Lord come;
for behold, it cometh
quickly, saith the Lord. Amen.” (D&C 87:8)
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